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INTRODUCTION 5 protein kinases (MPK) 3 and 6 (Beckers et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2018) , the transcriptional co-72 activator NPR1 (Non-expressor of PR1) (Cao et al., 1997) , and the lipase-like protein EDS1 73 (Enhanced Disease Susceptibility1) (Breitenbach et al., 2014) . Pathogen-induced priming leads 74 to broad transcriptional reprogramming in the uninfected plant tissue including chromatin 75 opening and modification (Jaskiewicz et al., 2011; Gruner et al., 2013; Baum et al., 2019) . 76
In contrast to multiple and ternary stress concepts, the dual plant-pathogen interaction 77 based on the innate immune system is broadly and conceptually understood (Jones and Dangl, 78 2006; Lolle et al., 2020) . Plants detect pathogens through recognition of pathogen-associated 79 molecular patterns (PAMPs) by cell surface-exposed pattern recognition receptors (PRRs). PRR 80 activation induces defence responses summarized as PRR-or PAMP-triggered immunity (PTI), 81
which are efficient against a broad range of pathogens (Macho and Zipfel, 2014) . Host-adapted 82 and virulent pathogens supress PTI by secreting virulence proteins, so-called effectors, into the 83 host cells with the aim to manipulate cellular physiology and to supress innate immunity 84 (Büttner, 2016) . This process strongly affects the susceptibility of the plant and is designated 85 accordingly as effector-triggered susceptibility (ETS) (Jones and Dangl, 2006) . A further layer of 86 pathogen defense comprises intracellular nucleotide-binding leucine-rich repeat immune 87 receptors (NLRs) that intercept the presence or activity of pathogen virulence effectors and 88 activate plant responses summarized as effector-triggered immunity (ETI) (Lolle et al., 2020) . 89
Two structurally different N-terminal domains, Toll-interleukin1 receptor-like (TIR) and coiled-90 coiled (CC) form two major groups of plant NLRs: TNLs and CNLs, respectively (Jacob et al., 91 2013) . For instance, the CNL RPM1 (Resistance to Pseudomonas syringae pv. Maculicola 1) 92 detects the presence of the bacterial effector avrRPM1 by sensing its virulence activity on the 93 RPM1-interating protein 4 (RIN4) (Mackey et al., 2002) . Recently, it was shown that ADP-94 ribosylation on threonine 166 of RIN4 by avrRpm1 precedes and enables its phosphorylation 95 which triggers RPM1-mediated immune signalling (Redditt et al., 2019 ). An alternative scenario 96 8 early (1h) infiltration time point after cold exposure, but similar strong when a lag phase of 5 145 days was inserted between cold priming and pathogen triggering (Fig. 1) . Consequently, the 146 priming effect of the cold treatment counteracted pathogen growth in the plant not only during 147 the period when cold regulation of gene expression weakens out, but also later when the 148 priming effect on the cold sensitivity is established (van Buer et al., 2019) . 149
To distinguish cold priming regulation from induced basal immune and resistance 150 responses, we included the strongly immune-compromised eds1-2 null mutant (Bartsch et al., 151 2006) into our analyses. EDS1 (Enhanced Disease Susceptibility1) is an essential molecular 152 plant immune regulator that contributes to basal resistance and SAR and is required for TNL-153 mediated ETI (Aarts et al., 1998; Breitenbach et al., 2014; Wirthmueller et al., 2007) . The 154 enhanced susceptibility of eds1-2 against Pst DC3000 was significantly reduced when cold-155 primed plants were inoculated immediately or after 5 days recovery (72 % and 65 % reduction 156 of bacterial titers) ( Fig. 1 ). In these experiments, equal density of starting inoculum was 157 confirmed by measuring bacterial titers 3 hours after plant infiltration ensuring similar starting 158 amounts for bacterial growth rates in control and cold-primed plants (Supplemental Fig. S1 ). 159
Our data indicate that Arabidopsis benefited with enhanced resistance against virulent Pst 160 DC3000 from a 24 h cold priming which was memorized for up to 5 days. Furthermore, cold 161 priming and its memorization weakened plant susceptibility independent or downstream of 162 EDS1-mediated immune signalling. 163 164
Cold response and recovery is functional in immune-impaired eds1 165
Priming and memory concepts require the perception and response of a first (priming) stimulus 166 which initiates the formation of a molecular memory for future stresses (Hilker et al., 2016) . We 167 compared the initial cold response and the recovery between Col-0 and eds1-2 at the 168 transcriptional level of selected genes directly after 24 h exposure to 4°C (0 h), after 72 h, and 169 after 120 h. For this analysis, we harvested plant material only from leaves which we would also 170 have used for bacterial infiltrations. We selected four genes based on recent work on cold cis-171 priming: COR15A (Cold-Regulated Gene15A; At2g42540), ZAT10 (Zinc finger of Arabidopsis 172 Thaliana10; At2g27730), BAP1 (Bon Associated Protein1; At3g61190), PAL1 (Phenyl Ammonia 173 Lyase1; At2g37040) (van Buer et al., 2016) . COR15A, which encodes a protein protecting the 174 inner envelope of chloroplasts against freezing damage, is strongly induced during cold 175 exposure and quickly reset (within 24 h) at optimal growth temperatures (Steponkus et al., 2002; 176 Zarka et al., 2003) . Same applies to the ROS-induced and pleiotropic stress-responsive genes 177 ZAT10, BAP1 and PAL1 (van Buer et al., 2016; van Buer et al., 2019) . Cold induction of the 178 selected genes reached a similar level in Col-0 and eds1-2 at the end of the cold exposure (0 h) 179
and was reset to control rates within 72 h and 120 h (Fig. 2 ). Basal levels of ZAT10 and BAP1 180 were slightly reduced in eds1-2 control plants compared to Col-0 ( Fig. 2) . The conversion of L-181 phenylalanine to cinnamic acid by PAL1 is a key enzymatic step for a multitude of metabolites 182 such as anthocyanins and flavonoids but also for the synthesis of basal amounts of the plant 183 hormone salicylic acid (SA) (Vlot et al., 2009 ). However, pathogen-induced SA is mainly 184 metabolized by ICS1 (Iso-Chorismate Synthase 2) and its gene expression is strongly induced 185 after pathogen attack (Hartmann and Zeier, 2019) . We could not detect a clear and significant 186 up-regulation of ICS1 at the end of cold priming exposure and during the subsequent memory 187 phase (Fig. 2) . In all our samples, transcripts of SA-responsive immune marker gene PR1 188 (Pathogenesis-Related 1) remained at low and basal levels and were not detectable. The non-189 responsiveness of ICS1 and PR1 during the post-cold phase distinguishes cold priming-reduced 190 susceptibility from SAR when a first infection leads to immune gene up-regulation (including 191 ICS1 and PR1) in the non-infected systemic tissue (Gruner et al., 2013; Bernsdorff et al., 2016; 192 10 susceptibility in the mutant eds1-2 ( Fig. 1) , that is impaired in establishing SAR (Breitenbach et 194 al., 2014) . Overall, this analysis suggests that cold signalling during and after exposure to 4°C is 195 perceived and processed similar in Col-0 and in plants lacking EDS1, a central regulator of 196 immunity. While infections directly after cold exposure might benefit from overlapping with post-197 cold deacclimation of gene expression, infections 5 days after priming require a molecular 198 memory, because cold-induced genes are already reset for at least 2 days. 199
200
Pathogen-induced transcript levels of selected PTI genes and SA signalling are 201 independent from crosstalk with the cold priming memory 202
The beneficial effect of priming is predicted to result in a faster, earlier, stronger, and/or more 203 sensitive response during the second (triggering) stress (Hilker et al., 2016) . We tested 204 transcript levels of four selected genes as indicators for primed activation of classical induced 205 pathogen resistance. Transcriptome dynamics upon infections with virulent Pst DC3000 are 206 established rather late between 16 and 24 hours after infection, whereas ETI-inducing 207 pathogens trigger mainly identical transcriptional changes already between 4 and 6 hours (Mine 208 et al., 2018) . Hence, we selected 6 and 24 hours after infection for gene expression analysis 209 during pathogen triggering. Expression levels of PTI-inducing genes NHL10 (NDR1/HIN1-210
Like10, also known as YLS9; At2g35980) and MAPK-specific target gene FRK1 (FLG22 211 induced Receptor Kinase 1; At2g19190) (Boudsocq et al., 2010) were monitored in leaves of 212 cold-primed and control plants after Pst DC3000 infection. NHL10 and FRK1 were significantly 213 induced 24 hours after infiltration in Col-0, but at a very low basal level in eds1-2 ( Fig. 3) . 214
Expression levels in cold-primed and control plants did not differ in time or intensity ( Fig. 3 ). We 215 tested for cold priming-responsive expression profiles of SA-biosynthetic ICS1 and the SA-216 responsive PR1. ICS1 and PR1 were significantly induced at 24 h, but not 6 h after the 217 12 naïve and cold-pretreated plants (Fig. 4b ). Pathogen-induced sAPX activation in Col-0 was 242 completely absent in eds1-2 and independent of a prior cold priming ( Fig. 4b ). Thereby, our data 243 reveal a regulatory similarity between cold-and pathogen-responsive cellular plant stress 244 management: up-regulation of sAPX (EDS1-dependent under pathogen stress) and repressive 245 regulation of tAPX (EDS1-independent). Decisive post-cold induction of tAPX during memory 246 phase (van Buer et al., 2016; van Buer et al., 2019) in Col-0 and eds1-2 further supports EDS1-247 independent cold priming memory formation. 248 249
Cold priming-reduced pathogen susceptibility is impaired in tAPX-and sAPX-KO lines 250
To test if tAPX is required not only for cold priming of ROS-responsive genes during cold 251 triggering (van Buer et al., 2019) , but also for beneficial responses during Pst DC3000 252 infections, we included tapx and sapx knockout lines (Kangasjarvi et al., 2008) into our analysis. 253
Cold-primed (4°C, 24 h) and control plants were infiltrated with Pst DC3000 5 days after the 254 priming stimulus (Fig. 5 ). The bacterial titers measured in control plants revealed that tAPX did 255 not per se contribute to the degree of plant pathogen susceptibility and basal resistance ( Fig. 5) , 256
whereas sapx KO-lines were slightly but not significantly more resistant against Pst DC3000 257 (Lindeberg et al., 2012; Büttner, 2016) . To test if cold priming effects can also be observed on 269 bacterial growth, when bacterial effectors are detected in planta and a strong ETI is activated, 270
we used two Pst DC3000 strains delivering either the effector avrRPM1 or avrRPS4 (Grant et 271 al., 1995; Hinsch and Staskawicz, 1996) . In Arabidopsis Col-0 accession, molecular virulence 272 activity of avrRPM1 is detected by the intracellular CNL receptor complex RPM1 (Resistance to 273 Pseudomonas syringae pv. Maculicola 1) in an EDS1-independent manner (Aarts et al., 1998; 274 Mackey et al., 2002) . Bacterial growth of Pst avrRPM1 was limited in naïve control plants of Col-275 0 and eds1-2 to a similar level and we could not detect differences between cold-primed and 276 control plants after immediate (1 h) or 5-days-later performed inoculations. This indicates that 277 cold priming and memory affects susceptibility rather than resistance initiated through 278 mechanisms of ETI. 279
The bacterial effector avrRPS4 is recognised in planta by the TNL receptor pair RPS4 280 and RRS1 (Wirthmueller et al., 2007; Saucet et al., 2015) . Activation of TNLs converges on 281 EDS1 for all downstream signalling outputs (Griebel et al., 2014) . While Pst avrRPS4 triggers 282 ETI in Col-0, eds1 remains susceptible (Aarts et al., 1998; Wirthmueller et al., 2007) . This was 283 consistent with our measurements of bacterial titers in naïve control plants of Col-0 and eds1-2 284 was not altered by an earlier cold treatment ( Fig. 6) . Surprisingly, the susceptibility of eds1-2 286 challenged with Pst avrRPS4 was not reduced after cold treatment ( Fig. 6 ) as it was after Pst 287 DC3000 infection (Fig. 1 ). This indicates that the virulence activity of avrRPS4 antagonizes 288 mechanisms enabling reduced susceptibility after cold priming memory formation. 289 14 290
DISCUSSION 291
When plants are exposed to simultaneously or sequentially occurring combined abiotic and 292 biotic stress situations, responses often differ compared to single and individual stresses (Zhang 293 and Sonnewald, 2017) . The outcome of different combined stresses can result in a trade-off 294 situation or enable cross-tolerance (Saijo and Loo, 2019). Cross-tolerance upon two 295 sequentially applied stresses including a stress-free lag phase, which enables recovery and 296 requires memorization of the first stressor, is a characteristic feature of the priming phenomenon 297 (Hilker et al., 2016) . Here, we showed that a single 24 h cold exposure primed the susceptibility 298
of Arabidopsis thaliana Col-0 against the virulent plant pathogen Pseudomonas syringae pv. 299 tomato DC3000 for up to five days (Fig. 1, Fig. 5 ). This cold priming-reduced pathogen 300 susceptibility was independent from plant immunity pathways controlled by EDS1, but it required 301 the chloroplast-located ascorbate peroxidases sAPX and tAPX ( Fig. 7) . 302 303 Cold priming memory and pathogen susceptibility 304
The immune system of Arabidopsis thaliana benefits from the experience of cold temperatures. 305
A single 24 h cold (4°C) exposure lead to immediate decrease in pathogen susceptibility (shown 306 by infection 1 h after cold), but was also robust for 5-8 days (shown by infection 5 d after cold; 307 Fig 1) , although the initial transcriptional cold response (e.g. COR15A, ZAT10, BAP1, PAL1) 308
was quickly re-set to pre-cold levels ( equally results in reduced growth of Pst DC3000 and entrained protection for 7 days (Singh et 313 al., 2014) . Our study showed that already a single 24 h lasting cold treatment primed and 314 established a molecular stress memory lasting for 5-8 days. Whereas repetitive cold treatments 315 resulted in enhanced activation of PTI-responsive genes FRK1 and NHL10 upon triggering with 316 type-III-secretion-deficient Pst hrcC strain (Singh et al., 2014) , the single 24 h cold priming 317 stimulus did not reveal a priming pattern for FRK1 and NHL10 transcripts. Activation of FRK1 318 and NHL10 without priming signature excludes a similar cross stress memory formation as with 319
the repetitive cold stimuli and shows a PTI-independent memory (Fig. 3) . 320 321
Independency of the immune regulator EDS1 322
Cold priming memory formation is independent from the central plant immune regulator EDS1: 323 (i) bacterial growth was reduced in cold-primed eds1 null mutants ( Fig. 1) , (ii) initial cold sensing 324 in eds1 was wild type-like leading e.g. to COR15A, ZAT10, BAP1 and PAL1 activation (Fig. 2) , 325
(ii) EDS1-dependent transcript activation of selected immune-related genes (NHL10, FRK1, 326 ICS1, PR1) did not show a cold priming signature or an activation downstream of EDS1 ( Fig. 3) . 327
Several EDS1-dependent responses have been well-described for their effects in reducing plant 328 susceptibility to virulent pathogens: EDS1, together with its homolog and heteromeric complex 329 partner PAD4, boosts SA biosynthesis (Cui et al., 2017) and promotes tocopherol production in 330 an SA-independent manner upon Pst DC3000 infection (Stahl et al., 2019) . Furthermore, EDS1 331 is required for the plant immune cis-priming SAR by contributing to signal generation in primary 332 infected leaves and signal perception in the systemic uninfected tissues (Breitenbach et al., 333 2014) . Based on the functionality of cold priming-reduced susceptibility in eds1-2, we conclude 334 that the molecular mechanisms of cold priming memory formation are independent from EDS1-335 controlled immune activation and established irrespective of SA production during Pst DC3000 336 triggering or SAR signalling (Fig. 7) . In addition, the indispensable requirement for EDS1 in 337 TNL-mediated immunity (Wiermer et al., 2005; Griebel et al., 2014) excludes the possibility that 338 (post-)cold activation of TNL immune receptor signalling is causative for the reduced 339 susceptibility in cold-primed plants. Several articles describe a correlation of induced SA under 340 low temperature conditions. As during pathogen attack, cold-induced SA derives from the 341 plastid isochorismate pathway, but SA levels are not increasing before 7 days at 4°C (Kim et al., 342 2013; Kim et al., 2017) . A 24h lasting cold exposure was not sufficient to significantly increase 343 ICS1 transcript levels (Fig. 2) or enhance SA levels but requires a constant cold exposure of at 344 least one week (Kim et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2019) . In contrast to the independency of EDS1 345 during mild cold exposure (4°C, 24h) and cold memory formation, induction and activation of the 346 EDS1 complex at temperatures below 4°C negatively affect freezing tolerance in an SA-347 dependent manner (Chen et al., 2015) . 348 349
The role of chloroplasts 350
Chloroplasts can be considered as the cellular origin of cold sensing and priming: cold exposure 351 supports chloroplast ROS production by an imbalance between Calvin-Benson cycle and 352 photosynthetic electron transport (Ensminger et al., 2006) and leads to reduced activation of 353 chloroplast-to-nucleus ROS signalling sensitive genes during a second cold phase (van Buer et 354 al., 2016; van Buer et al., 2019) . tAPX, the main regulator of cold priming memory in 355 chloroplasts, is transcriptionally activated during post-cold phase (van Buer et al., 2016; van 356 Buer et al., 2019) in an EDS1-independent manner (Fig. 4) . Gene expression regulation upon 357 cold triggering specifically benefits from thylakoid-bound APX activation, but not from the 358 stromal APX (van Buer et al., 2019) . However, robust cold priming against virulent pathogens 359 required both forms of plastid ascorbate peroxidases (Fig. 5 ). Bacterial growth rates in tapx-KO 360 were wild type-like and not affected, except for the missing cold memory response (Fig. 5) . 361
Similar to cold exposure, infections with virulent pathogens, resulted in reduced tAPX transcript 362 levels (Fig. 4) . Whereas cold priming of cold triggering is solely regulated by tAPX (van Buer et 363 al., 2016; van Buer et al., 2019) , pathogen triggering of cold-primed plants also required 364 functional sAPX for memory effects (Fig. 4) . Such regulation indicates a general function of 365 plastid APX in controlling stress-responsive redox state and ROS generation. 366
Several bacterial effector proteins aim to alter chloroplast functions to increase 367 susceptibility of the plant (Serrano et al., 2016) . A chloroplast-located virulence activity is 368 suggested for the bacterial effector avrRPS4 (Li et al., 2014) . However, avrRPS4 targets also 369 nuclear WRKY transcription factors through direct interaction as part of its virulence function 370 (Sarris et al., 2015) . In absence of functional EDS1, the bacterial effector avrRPS4 is not 371 detected by the plant immune system but clearly contributes to the virulence of the pathogen 372 (Wirthmueller et al., 2007) . In our study, we could not observe a cold priming-dependent 373 reduction of Pst avrRPS4 growth in eds1 (Fig. 6) . Hence, the virulence activity of avrRPS4 374 either counteracts the cold priming effect or is not dampened through cold-primed cellular 375
changes. 376
Pathogenic Pseudomonas syringae effectors actively suppress plant photosynthesis by 377 lower activity of photosystem II resulting in decreased thylakoid electron transport (de Torres 378 Zabala et al., 2015) . This prevents PTI-induced plastid ROS production and ROS-initiated 379 defence responses (de Torres Zabala et al., 2015; Serrano et al., 2016) . In addition to 380 counteracting H 2 O 2 accumulation, cold priming effects on APX availability can render 381 photosystem function and electron transport to be less vulnerable for the manipulation of 382 bacterial effectors. Plastid APX control, for instance, electron flux into the cyclic electron 383 transport and plastoquinone reduction (Asada, 1999; Maruta et al., 2016) , which affects plastid 384 function and plastid-to-nucleus signalling. Consistently, pathogen growth is delayed in plants 385 with constitutive overexpression of tAPX and correlates with reduced disease symptoms and 386 cell death (Yao and Greenberg, 2006) . 
Cold treatments 424
Cold treatments were performed as previously described (van Buer et al., 2016; van Buer et al., 425 2019) . 4-week-old plants were exposed to cold 2.5 hours after onset of light by transferring them 426 to a growth chamber with constant 4 ± 2°C but otherwise identical aeration, illumination and air 427 humidity as in the 20°C chamber. After a continuous cold exposure for 24 h (comprising a full 428 day and night phase), the plants were placed back to the 20 °C chamber, labelled and 429 randomized with the non-cold-treated control plants. 430 20 431
Cultivation and inoculation of bacteria 432
Pseudomonas syringae pv. tomato DC3000 (Pst DC3000), Pst DC3000 carrying either the 433 avirulence gene avrRpm1 (Pst avrRPM1) or avrRPS4 (Pst avrRPS4) were grown for 24 h at 434 28°C on NYGA solid medium containing the appropriate antibiotics. Bacterial cultures were 435 suspended in 10 mM MgCl 2 and diluted to optical densities of 0.001 at 600°nm (OD 600 ) for 436 bacterial growth assays or 0.005 for gene expression analyses. The bacterial suspensions were 437 infiltrated from the abaxial side into the leaves with a needleless syringe. For transcript 438 analyses, control plants were mock (M)-treated with 10 mM MgCl 2 . Bacterial inoculations were 439 performed 3.5 h ± 0.5 h after onset of either 1h or 5 days after the end of cold treatment as 440 indicated. The three youngest, but fully-grown leaves of each plant were selected for infiltration. 441 442
Bacterial growth assays 443
In planta bacterial titers were determined at the indicated time point after infiltration by 444 combining three leaf discs for one sample and shaking in 10 mM MgCl 2 with 0,01 % (v/v) Silwet 445 L-77 at 28°C for 1 h. From each sample a dilution series was spread in 15 µl spots on NYGA 446 plates with appropriate antibiotics and incubated for two days at 28°C. Colony-forming units 447 (cfu) per leaf surface area were calculated for each sample. Statistical analysis of bacterial 448 growth data was described previously (Tsuda et al., 2009 ). Log 10 -transformed data from all 449 independent experiments were analyzed using the lme4 package in the R environment and the 450 following model was fitted to the data: log 10 cfu gyr = GY gy + R r + e gyr (GY, genotype: treatment 451 interaction; R, biological replicate; e, residual). The mean estimates were used as the modeled 452 log 10 -transformed bacterial titers and were compared using two-tailed t-tests. To correct for 453 multiple hypothesis testing, the Benjamini-Hochberg method was applied. Polymerase (EURx, Gdansk, Poland) and the cycling program: 95°C for 5 min, followed by 40 466 cycles at 95°C for 15 s, 60°C for 30 s, and finally 72°C for 30 s. All qRT-PCR primers are listed 467
in Supplemental Table S1 . The Ct values were determined using the CFX Manager software 468 and relative expression values (ΔCt) were analyzed against the geometric mean of the ACT2 469 (Actin 2) and the YLS8 (Yellow Leaf Specific protein 8) and RHIP (RGS1-HXK1 Interacting 470
Protein 1) transcript levels. The mean relative expression was calculated from results of three 471
independently performed experiments. For statistical analysis, data were log 2 transformed and 472 analyzed using the lme4 package in the R environment (Tsuda et al., 2009) : Ct gyr =GY gy +R r +e gytr 473 (GY, genotype:treatment interaction; R, biological replicate; e, residual). For the two-tailed t-474 tests, standard errors were calculated using variance and covariance values obtained from the 475 linear model fitting. The Benjamini-Hochberg method was used to correct for multiple hypothesis 476 testing in pairwise comparisons of the mean estimates (Tsuda et al., 2009) . 477 478
Accession numbers 479
Sequence data from genes described in this article can be found in the Arabidopsis Genome 480
Initiative or GenBank/EMBL databases under the following accession numbers: EDS1 481 Supplemental Table S1 . List of primers used in this study. 490
491
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We thank Tina Romeis (FU Berlin/ IPB Halle) for providing P. syringae strains, Jane Parker relative expression to the geometric mean of three reference genes (ACT2, YLS8, and RHIP1). 543
Statistical differences were calculated from log 2 transformed transcript levels using a mixed 544 linear model followed by two-tailed Student's t tests. Different letters above the bars denote 545 statistically significant differences (adjusted p < 0.05). 
